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InputHealth COVID-19 Population 
Health Navigator: Overview 

About the COVID-19 Navigator 
The InputHealth COVID-19 Population Health Navigator (the Navigator) is a tool that has been developed 
specifically to support primary care providers with COVID-19 assessment and management, while 
mitigating strains on the healthcare system.  

This platform can be used as a virtual on-call clinic to help take some of the pressure off primary care and 
reduce inappropriate visits to COVID-19 assessment centres and acute care. The Navigator can also track 
patient data and provide robust regional analytics to help limit the pandemic’s spread.  

How the Navigator Works  
Patients are directed to www.covid19checkup.ca where they can take a COVID-19 self-assessment 
through the Navigator platform. While this self-assessment asks the same questions as the provincial 
version, it also has the capacity to virtually connect appropriate patients to a primary care provider if they 
require a medical follow-up.  

After completing the self-assessment, patients who need to be further assessed are instructed to 
complete an additional questionnaire and then are “seen” quickly – within 3-4 hours – via a phone call 
visit conducted by a provider (and in the near future, a video visit). Further follow-up with patients who 
are self-monitoring their symptoms at home can soon be automated through the Navigator platform via 
scheduled questionnaires, and providers will be flagged if a patient’s condition is worsening.  

Only those patients that meet the criteria to go to COVID-19 assessment centres will be sent/referred 
there.  

Functionality for On-Call Providers 
One of the most unique qualities of the Navigator is the functionality for a group of on-call primary care 
providers to offer support to patients who need to be virtually assessed in a timely manner. Primary care 
providers not using the Navigator will still receive an encounter summary if one of their patients receives 
a virtual assessment from an on-call provider.  

Please note that assessment fees will be billed with the K codes released by the Ministry of Health for 
virtual care; using these codes will avoid negation and there will be no impact on the access bonus for 
those in capitated models.  

Primary care providers who wish to provide medical assessments for their own patients using the 
Navigator (but do not wish to take part in the on-call group) are also encouraged to sign up. There is an 

The Navigator differs from other COVID-19 screening tools in that this platform has added 
functionality to anonymously track patient data by region through the self-assessment and 
follow-up questionnaires, enabling critical insights that are needed for future-state planning. 

 

http://www.ehealthce.ca/
http://www.covid19checkup.ca/
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opportunity to filter the total list of patients waiting for an assessment simply by selecting the “Only My 
Patients” button. 

Benefits of Adoption 
• Increase in patients being screened that can self-isolate at home without making an in-person 

appointment with their primary care provider, reducing risk of exposure for both patients and 
providers 

• Fewer inappropriate patients go to assessment centre or emergency room  
• Patients are empowered to be active participants in their own care while still feeling supported 

by the healthcare system 
• Primary care providers not using the Navigator are kept informed if their patient is medically 

assessed for COVID-19, ensuring continuity of care 
• The platform includes highly visual and customizable end-to-end workflow dashboards that can 

record the patient’s journey across the care pathway 
• Ability to use regional analytics to track probable cases that are not eligible for testing: 

anonymous data entered into the platform by patients through the self-assessment and follow-
up questionnaires can facilitate the insights needed to reduce COVID-19’s spread (or resurgence)  

Next Steps for Participants 
We are now recruiting a group of on-call providers to join the Navigator platform. If you are interested in 
participating as an on-call provider, or you would like to sign up so that you will be able to assess your 
own patients through the platform, please fill out this online form. Our team at the eHealth Centre of 
Excellence is available to assist you with implementation and training, and we will ensure that adoption 
of this tool is as effective and seamless as possible.  

Next Steps for all Primary Care Providers 
We would also ask that primary care providers in the region support this initiative by directing patients 
with potential COVID-19 symptoms to the Navigator self-assessment at www.covid19checkup.ca. Other 
screening and assessment tools do not track regional patient data in this way, so the Navigator is uniquely 
positioned to support a well-informed COVID-19 response.  

We are also happy to provide email templates and webpage content if you would like to share this 
information with your patients.  

For more information, contact info@ehealthce.ca or visit 
www.ehealthce.ca/Navigator 
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